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Above: Award recipients Hayley Stibilj, Rebecca Morris, Fergus Samon, Ryley Pasquali, Nathan Schmidt, Alexander McIntosh,
Olivia Storer and Tristan Lenaz. See the full list of awards on page 3
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From the Principal
Dear Parents and Guardians,
We have now entered the Church’s season of Advent – that
time when we prepare for the arrival of Christ, firstly into this
world, and secondly into our personal lives. It is a time of
anticipation, reflection and prayer in preparation for
Christmas, despite the contemporary commercialism
that has us celebrating Christmas from months out.
Take time over the next four weeks to prepare your own
thoughts as Christmas approaches: can you truly rise above
the mere commercialism to find and celebrate a deeper
meaning in Christmas, one that has its roots in Christian
belief and tradition?
This does not mean abandoning the ritual of gift-giving and
celebrating with friends and family – it means doing and
viewing these things through a different prism.

Middle School Mass and Final Assembly

Those who attended the Middle School Farewell Mass and
Assembly on Friday are unlikely to ever forget it because of
the emotionally powerful and inspirational address we heard
from Leisa Scanlan, mother of the late Emma Woodhead.
Leisa spoke as part of the presentation of the inaugural
Emmy Memorial Award. She reminded us of what a
kind-hearted person Emma was and how seeing any form
of unkindness in others always left her bewildered.
Leisa shared with us the unimaginable pain and emptiness of
losing Emma, but equally of the way in which she has refused
to lose her belief in the beauty of this life despite going
through what she described as something she will never fully
understand or come to grips with. She spoke with enormous
courage of how for a period of time, life stopped for her but
then re-started; of how numbness took over, then feeling
returned.
She reminded the Year 9 and 10 students to savour every
moment of their lives and to never forget that we have no
inkling of what lies around the corner.
It was a poignant address spoken with great courage,
enormous conviction and un-extinguishable optimism in
the face of a parent’s worst nightmare.
We remember Emma Woodhead – may she rest in peace.
We thank Leisa Scanlan for giving us such inspiration.

Rest in Peace, Walter Burt

Our deepest sympathies go to Laurie and Jayden Burt on the
death last week of Laurie’s father and Jayden’s grandfather,
Walter Burt. This has been a most difficult year for the Burt
family – please keep them in your thoughts and prayers over
the coming week.
Walter’s funeral will be on Tuesday in Queensland.
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Master Plan & other building works

At last we have reached that point in time where the plans,
the consultations and the dreaming give way inevitably to
the actions that bring those plans and dreams to reality.
This week, half of our Year 7s and all of our Year 8s have
relocated to the empty Senior School classrooms (Years
10-12 students have already finished for the year) while the
Junior School portable classrooms are removed from their
current site to make way for the building of our new
Senior School.
This is the beginning of implementing Stage 1 of our Master
Plan: creating a totally new Senior School over 2016,
followed in 2017 by creating a totally new Junior School.
The following additional building works and renovations will
take place between now and the start of the 2016 school
year:
• Front Office – the refurbishment of the front office began
this week. A temporary office has been set up in the Careers
Centre.
• Year 10 corridor & classrooms – all Year 10 classrooms will
be repainted and re-carpeted, as will the corridor; lighting
will be replaced with LED lights; one of the classrooms will be
widened to “even-out” the corridor.
• The amalgamation of the two libraries continues.

Congratulations Mr Gerard Sullivan

We congratulate Mr Gerard Sullivan, Deputy Principal –
Catholic Identity on his recent appointment as Deputy
Principal Staff & Student Wellbeing at St Patrick’s College in
Ballarat starting from the beginning of the 2016 school year.
We have started the process of finding a replacement for
Gerard. We expect to make an appointment before the
school closes for Christmas and the summer holidays.
Regards,
Bernard Neal
Principal

Senior School News
Mick Grogan - Senior School Director

Thanks are extended to all the Year 11 & 12 students and
parents/guardians for the contribution you have made to the
Galen College community in 2015.
VCE results and ATARs will be available from 7am Monday 14th
December. Students will need their VCAA student number
and PIN (first four digits of their birthdate). The process for
accessing this information has been emailed to all Unit 3/4
students and parents.

Graduation Evening
Last Thursday night the Class of 2015 officially graduated at
the WPAC after celebrating Mass at St Patrick’s Church with Fr
Mike Pullar. It was a terrific celebration. Special guest speaker,
Hayley Dell’Oro, delivered an inspirational speech. She spoke
of her journey as a Speech Pathologist and Travelling Nanny
since her own Graduation from Galen in 2004. She emphasized
the importance of sharing your gifts with those who need
support. Damien and Nicole Feehan who represented the
extended Feehan family were recognized for their remarkable
contribution to the College. They have funded the Feehan
Family Award for over 20 years.
Year 12 Music students, Michael Lewis and Tom Essex along
with their bands provided accomplished and engaging
entertainment.
Congratulations are extended to the students who were
recognized for their outstanding achievements in 2015. Their
efforts were acknowledged with certificates and awards and a
list of these students appears in this Newsletter.
Congratulations are also extended to all the Year 12 students
who have made a positive contribution to the fabric of Galen
College and who have endeavoured to reach their potential.
Last Wednesday the Year 11 Farewell Assembly was conducted
in the Auditorium. Student achievements were acknowledged and awards presented. A list appears in this newsletter.
Congratulations to all those students who received awards for
their outstanding efforts.
Thanks to the RSL, families and businesses who have provided
the Awards and Scholarships for Year 11 and 12 students.

Important dates for 2016
• Senior Students (Year 11 and 12 - VCE and VCAL) begin
Term 1 - 29th Jan
• Year 12 Retreat: 3rd – 5th Feb.
• Year 12 Jumper Presentation WPAC: 7pm for a 7.30pm start,
10th Feb

2016 Booklist Orders

2016 booklists are now available online. Simply follow the link below.
Download the appropriate lists and follow the instructions for
selection and payment. If students are completing other courses
(for example a Year 11 student completing a Year 12 VCE Subject)
download both lists and select the necessary books. It is important
to note the due dates to ensure students are ready for the 2016 school
year with all the required equipment and resources.
http://northeastschoolsupplies.com.au/BookList/School/GALENCATHOLIC-COLLEGE

2015 Graduation Evening
Awards
Catholic Identity (Champagnat Award) - Rebecca
Morris
Awarded to a student who demonstrates Christian ideals
as lived out by the Brigidine Sisters and Marist Brothers.
These Marist values are: Presence, Simplicity, Family Spirit,
A Love of our Work and Living in the Way of Mary.
Indigenous award - Kyle Woods and Tristan Lenaz
Awarded to indigenous students who complete Senior
secondary schooling.
Andrews Family Award - Ryley Pasquali
For academic leadership, including academic achievement
and example, organisation and assistance to colleagues.
The ADF LONG TAN Youth Leadership Award - Olivia
Storer
To a student who displays leadership, teamwork, problem
solving skills, resourcefulness, cooperation and community
involvement		
Mac Hill Memorial Award - Fergus Samon
For academic achievement and school, community and
extra curricular involvement, particularly in areas of sport.
VCAL AWARD - Hamish Falla
For Consistent Application across all areas of the VCAL
course and also for Excellence in Vocational Studies
through outstanding performance in his School Based
Apprenticeship
Feehan Family Award - Hayley Stibilj
For care of fellow students and contributions to liturgies,
College social occasions, assemblies and camps.
Sporting Leadership Award - Nathan Schmidt
For Leadership in Sport and contribution to the sporting
life of the College.
Stan Siriani Oven’s Business and Taxation Services Alex McIntosh
For Excellence in Business related subjects

Thank you
On behalf of the College I would like to thank and
acknowledge the generosity of Stan Sirianni of Ovens
Business and Taxation, Wangaratta. With the granting
of his annual award over the years, Stan has been a
wonderful support to students studying business
related subjects at Galen (Accounting, Business
Management and Economics). So thanks Stan; we are
extremely grateful. - Tim Ellis
www.galen.vic.edu.au
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Year 11 Awards
2nd/24th Battalion Association Citizenship Award
Jessica Morris

NetTek Award
Jack Ledingham

VCAL Award for excellence
Jake Miles
James Bennett

Edgars Newsagency Award for Excellence and Resilience
Thomas Duncan

VCAL Award for Consistent effort
Lucy Sturgess
Alex Jolly
VCE award for outstanding Academic Effort
Riley Smart
Jemma Walker
VET Award
Danielle Archer

4
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VCE Award for Outstanding Academic Achievement
Christina Shanley
Ian Christy
Wangaratta RSL Scholarship
Natasha Holland
Cajun Magennis
Sports Star of the Year
Will Robinson
Tayla Russo

Well done and congratulations to the
2015 Middle School Awards Winners
Year 9

Year 10

Lions Club – George Orford
Billie Taylor

Kwong Lee Down (Melbourne University)
Paul Sanderson & Sarah Maher

Galen Effort & Excellence
Aaron Thrum, Isobelle Lackner & Sarah Lyons

RSL Scholarship – Jaymz Bright & Maddison Talarico
Long Tan Award – Emma Gamble

Galen Scholarship (Excellence & High Academic
achievement) Kate Whitten & Harry Skewes
Edgars Books & News Scholarship
Jessica Lewis
Sports Award
Bridie Nixon & Jack Gerrish

Zonta Award – Lucy Lee
Emmie Memorial Award – Isabelle Prestianni
Galen Scholarship (Excellence & High Academic
achievement) - Sarah Maher & Paul Sanderson
Edgars Books & News Scholarship – Brooke Callaghan

Performing Arts
Steph Gibson & Liam Keane

Sports Award – Tyler Spencer & Mikaela Trethowan

Music Award
Billie Taylor & Miles Hunt

Performing Arts – Josh Bevacqua, Brandon Mays & Phebe
Gibson
Music Award – India Dal zotto, Amelia Walton &
Cain Stephens

APPLICATIONS OPEN FOR IMMERSION PROGRAM 2016
Santa Teresa Mission, Central Australia
To submit an application, students need to go to the Student Links tab on the SIMON homepage and answer the application
questions before Friday 12th February 2016 (Term 1, Week 2). Students will be interviewed early in Term 1 before the final 8
students are selected to attend the Immersion Program.
WHO?
8 Year 10 & 11 students will attend (must be 16 at the time of the
trip) along with 3 staff members.
WHERE?
Santa Teresa (Ltyentye Apurte) is an Aboriginal
Community 80kms east of Alice Springs.
WHEN? August 20th – 27th 2016
WHY?
Students from Galen go on the invitation of the Marist Brothers,
who run the Santa Teresa primary school, as well as skill
based programs for local youth. Students are able to experience
life in an Aboriginal community first hand. The experience enables
students to break down stereotypes and barriers, works towards
reconciliation and reinforces service, social justice
and tolerance towards others.
www.galen.vic.edu.au
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What’s On

• Wed Dec 2 - Yr 8 Band to Bendigo
• Wed Dec 2-4: Yr 9 Adventure Camp
• Thurs Dec 3 - Year 9 Finish Term 4
• Fri Dec 4 - Year 7 & 8 Mass
• Fri Dec 4 - Year 7 & 8 Finish Term 4
• Tues Dec 8 - Orientation Day
• Wed Dec 9 - 15: Staff Professional Dev.
• Wed Dec 16 - Last day for staff

2016
• Tues Jan 26 - Australia Day
• Wed Jan 27 - Staff return
• Fri Jan 29 - Yr 7 & VCE begin Term 1
• Mon Feb 1 - Years
8, 9, 10 beginTHINK
Term &1 REFLECT
FER TO POLICY
ACTIVITY
• Wed Feb 3 - Grade 6 testing catch up day
• Wed Feb 3-5: Year 12 Retreats
• Wed Feb 10 - Ash Wednesday
• Wed Feb 10 - Yr 12 Jumper Presentations
• Thurs Feb 18 - School Photos
• Thurs Feb 18-20: Production Camp
• Fri Feb 19 - School Photos catch up
• Fri Feb 19 - Upper Hume Snr Cricket
• Tues Feb 23 - Yr 9 Project Rockit
• Wed Feb 24 - House Swim Sports
• Mon Feb 29 - March 1: Year 11 Retreats
• Mon Feb 29 - March 4: Yr 9 Adventure
Camp 1
• Wed Mar 2 - Upper Hume Swimming
• Wed Mar 9 - Opening Mass
Years 10-12: Period 2
Years 7-9: Period 4
• Thurs Mar 10 - Injections Yr 7 B/G
• Thurs Mar 10 - Hume Senior Cricket
• Thurs Mar 10 - ZONTA Girls Breakfast
• Mon Mar 14 - Labour Day
• Tues Mar 15 - Hume Swimming

Past student Liv Cartledge on
Telstra Road to Discovery
Congratulations to past Galen
student Liv Cartledge who is
currently among six finalists
in the 2015 Telstra Road to
Discovery. The group, made
up of six incredibly talented
emerging Australian artists,
include a mix of alt-folk, indie,
alt-country, pop and
Americana genres, all
making unique music and
writing songs that get
instantly stuck in your head.
Liv will be performed at the Grand
Final in Sydney on December 1st.
CASE STUDY
To listen to Liv speak about the Telstra Road to Discovery experience, simply go
to: https://www.beinvolved.com.au/telstraroadtodiscovery/the-music/winners
Liv was selected to be part of the final six from a large pool of emerging artists
after attending a Telstra Road to Discovery Boot Camp, which involved several
Masterclasses during October.
The Boot Camp was led by the talented Ella Hooper, and was also joined by the
likes of Seth Sentry, Elizabeth Rose, Alpine’s Phoebe Baker and Christian O’Brien,
Jonathan Notley of Bliss N Eso, industry great Claire Collins of Bossy Music and
many, many more to give emerging Aussie musos the advice they need to
kick-start their music career.
We wish Liv all the best!

For the latest Upcoming Events visit:
www.galen.vic.edu.au

Uniform Shop
Last day for Uniform Shop for 2015
will be Tuesday December 15th
Second Hand Books & Uniform
Tuesday December 1st 10.30-2.30
Thursday December 3rd 1.00-5.00
Uniform Shop Holiday Hours
Saturday January 16th 10.00-4.00
Sunday January 17th 10.00-4.00
Monday January 18th 10.00-4.00
Tuesday January 19th 10.30-2.30
Thursday January 21st 1.00-5.00
Thursday January 28th 1.00-5.00
6
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Temporary Office Relocation
From Monday 23rd November, the Galen Main Office will be temporarily
relocated to the Careers Area. This is to allow for renovations to occur for
the remainder of this year and over the holiday period. All contact numbers
for the office will remain the same. Thank you for your cooperation.

Old Collegian and Nexvet CEO Dr. Mark Heffernan
rings Nasdaq Stock Market Closing Bell

Above: Former Galen student and co-founder of Nexvet, Dr. Mark Heffernan (Chief Executive Officer)
(pictured right) recently rang the closing NASDAQ bell
Nexvet Biopharma, a global, clinical-stage, veterinary
biologics developer, visited the Nasdaq MarketSite in Times
Square, New York to celebrate the successful completion of
a pivotal study, its biologic therapy in development for the
control of pain associated with osteoarthritis in dogs.
In honor of the occasion, the co-founders of Nexvet, Dr. Mark
Heffernan, Chief Executive Officer and Dr. David Gearing,
Chief Scientific Officer, rang the Closing Bell.
Nexvet is a veterinary biologics developer focused on
transforming the therapeutic market for companion animals,
such as dogs and cats, by developing and commercializing
novel, species-specific biologics. Nexvet’s proprietary
PETization™ platform is designed to rapidly design monoclonal antibodies (“mAbs”) that are recognized as “self” or
“native” by an animal’s immune system, a property Nexvet
refers to as “100% species-specificity.” Nexvet’s product
candidates also build upon the safety and efficacy data
from clinically tested human therapies, thereby reducing
clinical risk and development cost. Nexvet is leveraging
diverse global expertise and incentives to build a vertically
integrated biopharmaceutical company, which conducts

drug discovery in Australia, clinical development in the
United States and Europe and is growing its biomanufacturing capabilities in Ireland.
Mark is a Nexvet co-founder, and has served as Chief
Executive Officer and a member of the Nexvet board of
directors since April 2011. In 2003, Mark co-founded Opsona
Therapeutics Ltd., an Irish biotechnology company focused
on human mAbs for inflammatory diseases, where he served
as Founder and Chief Executive Officer from January 2004
to March 2011 and as a Director from January 2004 to
December 2011.
Prior to co-founding Opsona, Mark worked in research
and development and business development roles for
Antisense Therapeutics Limited and Metabolic Pharmaceuticals Pty Ltd., spin-outs from Circadian Technologies Limited
in Australia. Dr. Heffernan has a B.Sc. (Hons.) in Biochemistry
and Pharmacology and a Ph.D. in Biochemistry from Monash
University (Australia).
Article sourced from: business.nasdaq.com and nexvet.com
www.galen.vic.edu.au
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A letter to Australia

It all began one summer morning when checking my e-mail
inbox I came across an unexpected message that would
shape the unplanned life of a 21-year-old girl, who had just
graduated but was deeply confused about her uncertain
future.
Instead of deleting the e-mail as a default mode, I decided
to go through the content of it and bumped into a proposal
that immediately sounded very exciting and appealing: an
Australian school was looking for a new Italian Language
Assistant and the deadline was pretty close. I had no time to
waste dwelling upon whether I should take that chance or
not. I just took the plunge.
A mixture of feelings and states of mind overwhelmed me
before the departure: fear, excitement, curiosity, anxiety,
trepidation and nostalgia of what and whom I would be
missing in my homeland. The only certainty about my trip to
Australia was that I would have left my loved and hated Italy,
my dear ones, to follow my destiny elsewhere far away
from home.
One month and a half later my plane was landing in Sydney
after an exhausting flight, during which I had spent hours
and hours daydreaming about what was waiting for me in
this huge and desolate land. After all, I was going to live for a
while on the other side of the planet, alone, having the least
idea of what was going to happen.
Two months have now passed since that moment and all
that inner turmoil has gradually become part of a blurry
memory and gave way to a more peaceful state of mind,
I have actually never felt so balanced in my life.
8
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I am currently sitting in my office, at Galen Catholic College,
in this small city with an unusual aboriginal name, feeling
eager to meet the students again and face this brand new
day with lots of energy and enthusiasm.
I am halfway through this incredible journey and Australia
is giving me a lot more than I had ever expected. Those
daydreams did not do enough justice to the inexpressible
beauty of the reality that I am living.
Indeed, it is hard to express through simple words what I
have been experiencing so far. It is hard to describe the
stunning landscapes, the awesomeness of the Australian
flora and fauna, the interesting tastes of the Aussie multicultural cuisine, the welcoming and homely warmth of the
places where I have been and of the lovely people that I have
met so far with whom I am sharing this journey.
I am almost about to leave again, but this time differently,
enriched with so many unforgettable memories, and with
this immense sense of gratitude to this school which has
let me understand who I am and who I want to be by
rediscovering the deep love I have for my own language and
culture. This time here at school also made me reflect upon
the preciousness of education, and the great responsibility
that a teacher carries on their shoulders that is the one of
wisely raising the people of tomorrow.
Thank you heaps for all this, my beloved Australia. Hope to
see you again one day.
Faithfully yours,
Arianna

Year 7 Girls State Volleyball
After winning at the Hume level in Wodonga, the girls
Year 7 Volleyball team were off to Melbourne. The team
that consisted of Mia Goodison, Amy Rebecchi, Jemma
Wallis, Charlotte Proft, Bailey Thwaites, Kara O’Donohue,
Georgie York, and Kaitlyn Miller; played in the State
Competition on Friday the 13th in Dandenong.
The girls enjoyed the day, and are to be commended
on their persistence and enthusiasm on the day, and in
training leading up to the competition.
Thanks to Tom Anson & Nick Beattie for providing
training and helpful tips to the girls. Nicole Nixon for
selecting and taking the girls to Hume level and Sarah
Taylor who gave up her sleep in to accompany the girls
to Melbourne. A good team effort from everyone!

Year 9s explore a future in science
On Thursday the 19th of November, 20 year 9 students attended
a science day that was held at the Charles Sturt University
campus in Wangaratta. We learnt about many different career
options that involve studying science at university.
The first session of the day we learnt about horticulture and
agriculture. During the horticulture session we analysed soil and
measured Brix levels in fruits and vegetables. Brix levels are a
measure of the amount of sugar in a plant.
The second session for the day was animal science. In this
session we worked with a vet who lectures to students doing
a Bachelor of Veterinary Technology course at the campus and
her assistant. We made blood smears with horse blood onto
microscope slides. We stained them and then put them under
the microscope to look at the different cells.
During the third session we got to dress up in “scrubs” as if we
were going into surgery and listened to heart beats on a dog.
In the last session which was supermarket botany, we learned
about all different fruits and vegetables and how they are
grown.
The day was very enjoyable and educational, it showed us some
different career options and opportunities that are available for
our generation.
Written by Sarah Ashton

Year 8 Tennis Team
The Year 8 boys tennis team, consisting of Sam Allen,
Andrew Lindner, Luke Toohey and Josh Masters
travelled to Melbourne on Thursday 19th November.
All students performed well on the day. The team won
against Northcote HS, and lost against Warrnambool
and Parkdale, placing them third in their pool.
Thanks to Matt Allen for driving the boys down for the
day and taking care of the paper work. Regardless of
the result, these trips and opportunities to compete at
State provide a wonderful experience for the students
to grow & learn. They have also done well to be there
in the first place, being placed top 8 in the state. Well
done, boys!

www.galen.vic.edu.au
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Year 8 Girls Basketball
State Competition
Yet again, Galen made it to State level, this time in Year 8
Girls Basketball, down at MSAC. It was an early morning,
but plenty of tunes on the bus kept everyone awake and
raring to go.

Game 1: Elisabeth Murdoch C defeated Galen 28-13
The girls had a hard start to the game against a strong
opponent and could not get a score on the board. They
found their feet with Jorja Reidy following direction well,
pushing hard and forcing fouls which frustrated the E.M.
Jade Elliott was great in defense but there was nobody
helping her out, until the end of the first half where everyone banded together. Tess Larkin and Gabby Wales were
going for every hard ball and put their bodies on the line.
The scoreboard did not show the girls guts and determination, as much of their great work did not convert into
scoring shots. Liv Richards was still learning all the rules,
even at State level. Gabby Wales was top scorer for
the game.

Year 7 Girls State Table Tennis
On Wednesday 18th of November Galen’s Year 7 Girls
Table Tennis team headed to Melbourne for the State
competition at MSAC. The girls were a little overwhelmed
by their first round competition, Morningside SC, and took a
while to warm up. They lost the first game but managed to
win convincingly in the second round against Mercy Regional.
The third game the girls were at their most competitive. The
result was 3 rubbers each 12 games to Aitken, and 10 games
to Galen.
Well done girls on an amazing effort, and getting to the State
level. I’m sure the experience was beneficial to all. Apologies
for the mix up with the Year 8 girls, we’ll try again next year!

Game 2: Bayview College defeated Galen 43-31
Ellie Laffy started this game with all guns blazing and was
running out of defense with plenty of strong rebounds.
Jorja found her stride and was driving left and right, and
getting all of her free throws in – as usual. All the girls were
strong in defense, and they were geling better as a team.
Gabby’s shooting was on point again ensuring Galen gave
Bayview a run for their money. Tilly Bedendo and Jorja
sorted out a play in offense that worked for them and
threw the opposition off.

Game 3: Eltham HS defeated Galen 50-12
Liv Richards had a ripper game following instructions
and standing straight up and defending. Ella Kent gained
confidence as they day went on and was our little pocket
rocket in this game, making plenty of attempts at goal,
and pushing the opposition. Gabby was a great team
player, picking up slack when Jorja could no longer play.
The girls lost their heads and hearts in this game a little and found it hard to bounce back, needing plenty of
encouragement. Eltham had plenty of speed, but Jade did
not stop running with them the entire game. Her and Ella
never gave up, even when their shots weren’t going in.
Liv finished the game with her first ever foul, not being
able to stop apologizing.
Whilst the girls did not come away with win, they showed
great sportsmanship and it will hold them in good stead
for future competition, knowing what to expect at this
level. It has been an absolute pleasure working with these
girls in the last few months, and especially today. I have
never laughed so much in my life and I look forward to
hopefully working with them again next year.
Well done girls, lets go one better next time!
10
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Year 7 & 9 Boys Table Tennis
On Friday 20th November, some students gave up their
student free day to compete in the State Table Tennis
competition in Melbourne.
The Year 7 boys team consisted of Lukas Evans, Michael
Buchan, Jye Spinks and Lachlan Carboon. Galen lost the first
game against McKinnon, won the second against Mercy and
lost the third. Despite the loss and high level of competition,
they continued to support each other and stay positive.
The Year 9 boys: Michael Sundblom, Adam Enever, Aaron
Thrum & Alistar Sunderland were defeated in each game, but
continued to have fun and show good sportsmanship.
The boys enjoyed a fun bus trip, and were a pleasure to take
away for the day. Thanks to Alister for filling in, in the
intermediate team, and our patient bus driver, John.

Year 8 Boys Volleyball

Join the Galen & Friends Community Team
by entering a fun run

www.wangarattamarathon.com.au
All details are on the website

“more people moving more often”
DO YOU LOVE CHEESE?
DO YOU NEED A JOB?
Milawa Cheese Company is looking for its new intake
of year 9 and 10 students wanting summer holiday
work, with potential weekend work ongoing. 6 junior
positions are available for casual work in a fun and
friendly atmosphere where you will have the opportunity to develop retail and food handling skills. This is a
great chance to practise your CV writing and interview
skills. Please email CVs to info@milawacheese.com.au
Att: Cilla Vernon, closing date for applications is 11th
December, training to start in early January.

After a very early start on Thursday November 12th the
year 8 boys volleyball team travelled to Dandenong to
represent Galen at the state volleyball championships.
On arrival their first match was against Eltham High
School. The boys watched Eltham warm up and were
awestruck by their skills and drills. This lead to them losing
the first set 20 to 5 before they had even woke up. But,
to the boys credit they realised they had the talent and
had won their way through to state for a reason, and they
showed this in the second set taking it away from Eltham
20-15. Unfortunately Eltham regrouped to take the third
set and the match. Eltham went onto win the State
Championship; with the Galen boys the only team take a
set off Eltham for the day.
The other 2 games unfortunately followed a similar path
with the boys losing 2 sets to 1, showing that they had
their chances all day, but when the game was there to be
won they just weren’t able to capitalise.
The boys all played extremely well throughout the day
and were super competitive, Callum and Alessandro’s
excellent setting, Josh and Mitch’s spiking, Jordan, Jack
and Cooper’s digging and last ditch efforts were all
prominent throughout the day.
The boys represented Galen throughout the volleyball
rounds in a respectable and mature fashion and should
be congratulated on their behaviour and efforts over the
three weeks. Hopefully the boys can develop and come
back bigger and better for 2016.

Wangaratta Library

Join us at Wangaratta Library
every Friday in December from 4pm
for festive craft and delicious treats.
FREE event for all ages.

Galen Parents’
Association
Next meeting: Monday 8 February 2016
www.galen.vic.edu.au
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A change of scenery for Galen’s Junior School

Galen’s Junior School students are settling into a change of scenery
for their final week of Term 4, ahead of works that have commenced
for Stage 1 of the Masterplan. Students in Years 7 & 8 have temporarily shifted to Galen’s Senior School area while the Year 7 portables
are relocated, adjacent to the Year 8 portables. After these have been
shifted, work will commence early next year for the construction of
Galen’s future Senior School buildings. Work has also commenced this
week on the refurbishment of Galen’s Main Office area. This will see a
reconfiguration of the office layout to improve the work environment.
It will also see the inclusion of two meeting spaces.

Who’s Who at Galen
Leadership Team
• Bernard Neal: Principal
• Patrick Arcuri: Deputy Principal—Staff & Students
• Shaun Mason: Deputy Principal – Teaching & Learning
• Gerard Sullivan: Deputy Principal – Catholic Identity
• Dom Giannone: Business Manager
• Anthony Batters: Professional Development Co-ordinator
• Kylie Quin: Daily Organiser
• Mick Grogan: Senior School Director
• Rob Walker: Middle School Director
• Wendy Chuck: Junior School Director
The best way to contact Galen staff members direct is by email.
All staff have email addresses which follow the formula:
firstname.surname@galen.vic.edu.au

School Board
Fr Mike Pullar: Parish Priest
Mark Williams: Board Chair
Bernard Neal: Principal
Phil Bretherton: CEO Representative
Patrick Arcuri: Deputy Principal
Irene Apostolopoulos: Staff Representative
Dom Giannone: Business Manager
Cheryl Impink: Parents’ Assoc. Representative
Liz Nelson: Parent Representative
Suellen Loki: Parent Representative
Colin McClounan: Parent Representative
Hannah Clancy: Parent Representative
Karen Archer: Parent Representative
Tracey Bright: Parent Representative

Parents Association Executive
• Elizabeth Jolly: President
• Julie James: Vice President
• Karyn Howard: Secretary
• Karen Archer: Treasurer

Members of the Board and Parents Association can be
contacted via the office on 035721 6322 or email:
admin-enquiry@galen.vic.edu.au

Newsletter enquiries can be emailed directly to the Publications & Promotions Officer: malcolm.webster@galen.vic.edu.au

Galen Catholic College
College Street, Wangaratta
PO Box 630 Wangaratta Vic 3676
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Motor	
  Neurone	
  Disease	
  Family	
  Fun	
  Day	
  
Fundraiser	
  
COME	
  ALONG	
  AND	
  JOIN	
  US	
  FOR	
  A	
  FAMILY	
  DAY	
  OUT	
  @	
  KING	
  GEORGE	
  
GARDENS	
  WANGARATTA	
  VICTORIA	
  BETWEEN	
  11-‐4PM	
  ON	
  SATURDAY	
  
THE	
  19TH	
  DECEMBER.	
  
FREE	
  ENTRY	
  
THERE	
  WILL	
  BE	
  LIVE	
  MUSIC	
  BY	
  DJ	
  JUDD	
  MULLINS	
  
RAFFLES,	
  SAUSAGE	
  SIZZLE/COLD	
  DRINKS,	
  MND	
  MERCHANDISE	
  	
  
FACE	
  PAINTING,	
  GAMES	
  FOR	
  THE	
  KIDS	
  
RAFFLE	
  WILL	
  BE	
  DRAWN	
  AT	
  3PM	
  ON	
  THE	
  DAY	
  	
  
ALL	
  PROCEEDS	
  MADE	
  ON	
  THE	
  DAY	
  WILL	
  GO	
  TOWARDS	
  MOTOR	
  
NEURONE	
  DISEASE	
  
	
  
	
  
FOR	
  MORE	
  INFORMATION	
  CALL	
  WENDY	
  NEATE	
  (03)	
  57224224	
  

	
  

Mittagundi Pioneer Skills Open
Weekend 8th & 9th January
2016

Mittagundi Open day and
Pioneer Skills Weekend
The weekend kicks off from 6 pm on the Friday
night with a bush dance and BBQ at the Glen
Valley town hall.
Mittagundi’s open day is on the Saturday which
entails Bush craft demonstrations including:
blacksmithing, woodworking, cross cut sawing,
pack horse demonstrations + more!,

Tickets:
WEEKEND PASS: (includes entry to bush
dance, lunch and roast on Saturday)
adult $35 Family $85 Young Person/
concession/past staﬀ $25
BUSHDANCE ONLY: Adult $15 Family $35
Young Person/concession/past staﬀ $ 10
OPEN DAY ONLY: Adult $25 Family $55
Young Person/concession/past staﬀ $15

The Saturday also sees fun for the whole family.
Live music, Games, Silent and Live auctions, Café
and bar, Baked Potato lunch and a Roast dinner.

When: 8 & 9 January 2016

NO BYO. People under 18 must be accompanied
by an adult/guardian

Time:

Free camping on site
So head on down to Mittagundi and check out all
that there is to oﬀer!

Where: 4385 Omeo Hwy Glen Valley Vic 3989
Bushdance 8th - 6.00 - 11.00pm
Open Day 9th - 7.30 am - till late
Other: Contact Mittagundi staff for details or
booking a camp site 0351597238

